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A NESSAY
ON THE

DISTINCTION
BETWEEN THE

SOUL and BODY of MAN.

AN attentive obferver will difcover

fome properties in Matter that are

fugitive and variable ; others fixed and

permanent under every condition and

circumftance. By remarking thefe he will

come at length to diftinguifli the native

properties that belong to it as matter,

from the adventitious and aiTumed. Af-

ter paffing through a thoufand chang-

ing appearances, the Proteus hath been

bound at laft in the Chain of Experi-

B ment,
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ment, and made to difcover itfelf in its

real form to the eye of the Philofopher

;

who hath thus been enabled to invcfti-

gate the natural inaciivity of matter a-

midfl that infinite variety of aclion in

which it is perpetually engaged. Suf-

ceptible alike of every motion, it is in

itfelf devoid of the power of motion. It

receives indifferently, and obeys impli-

citly every outward impulfe, without

manifefling any tendency of its own,

any power of felf-diredion. It is there-

fore pofTefTed of no fuch power, or never

exerts it, which amounts to the fame

thing. For a power ever latent, and

therefore ever ufelefs, is not admitted

in true philofophy.

The natural inadivity of matter

qualifies it however for being adled

upon. Without the power of moving

itfelf, it is moft moveable. Inert, and

devoid
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devoid of all abfolute and eflential power,

it became the more apt to receive the

relative powers. Such are thofe of At-

tradlion and Repulfion, the powerful

fprings which firft a(5luated, and ever

iince keep in motion, the various parts

of the material fyftem. Whether thefe

powers are originally diftindl, or are the

refult of one general law, by which every

particle of matter has a tendency to every

other particle, they may properly be con-

lidered as relative powers ; becaufe their

adlion and efFecl depend upon an out-

ward relation. They could never give

motion to a fingle and folitary particle of

matter. But let others be produced, and

then thefe powers which feem not to re-

iide feparately in any, v/ill appear in the

influence they have over all.

It is by thefe powers that matter is

conduced through that endlefs variety of

B 2 forms
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forms which we fee it alTume. By them

it is led through the maze of infinice

combinations in which it never ceafes to

run ; the alternate labour of generation

and diffolution ; whereby corruption be-

comes fruitful, and one fet of beings a-

rifes in fucceiTion on the ruins of ano-

ther. It is by thefe that inanimate na-

ture feems in feme meafiire to be en-

livened, and teems with unnumbered

clalTes of mineral and vegetable produc-

tions. It is by thefe that the wonderful

procefs of vegetation is carried on, and

the plant is made to pafs fuccefTively

through the flat-e of increafe, maturity,

and decay. By thefe the materials are

con{tru(5led into tubes, and woven into

leaves ; the fluid afcends, perfplres, or

fubtides j the various fecrecions are per-

formed, and the nutritive particles fe-

leded and aflimilated.

What
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What fome have thought proper to

dignify with the title of the Soul of

Plants, feems indeed to be no more than

the united adlion of thofe attractive and

repulfi^^e powers with which the feveral

parts of the plant, in common with all

other matter, are endued. For v/hat elfe

is a planr than a flrudure raifed by an

aflfemblage and arrangement of fnitable

materials ? and what other operation does

this require than the attraction of certain

parts, and the feparation of others ?

The foul of plants then, if the expref-

fion may be ufed, feems to be no more

than a particular application of that ge-

neral power which is difFufed through-

out the whole mafs of matter. It is no

Genius created to animate and inform

the plant ; no Dryad that dwells in the

Oak. The mutual influence of the parts

con-
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concerned in the produdion of the plant,

is by their pecaiiar fituarion determined

to that harmonius efFedl, which gives

birth to fo admirable a flrudure.

As this a6live power does not fpring

with the plant, fo neither can it be faid

to perifli with it. It is not extinguifhed

nor diflipated into air, but fubfifts as

truly in the withering leaf as in the vi-

gorous bud ; in the dufl to which the

plant is reduced, as in the feed from

which it fprings. That particular ar-

rangement of the parts which conflitutes

a plant is deftroyed. But neither the

matter which compofed the body, nor

the power which was called the foul of

the plant is loft. The fame power eredls

the fame materials into a fabric of a dif-

ferent kind. The allies of one plant

yield nourifhment to another ; and that

attractive force which lately compacfted

the
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the fibres of a vegitable, now petrifies

them into a flony mafs, or works them

perhaps into the fubflance of an ani-

mal.

Amidft all the admirable forms into

which matter, aided by this plaftic power,

is wrought, it feems however that the

whole operation of this power confifts

merely in giving motion and diredlion to

matter; in drawing together or difperf-

ing its finefl particles. It follows that

this power is dependent on matter, and

cannot fubfift in a ftate of reparation

from it. For of a power which confifls

in giving certain motions or pofitions to

matter, what conception can we form if

matter is abflradled? Or what can re-

main of a power founded on a relation,

when the relation itfelf is taken away?

Let
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Let us fee if we fhall be led to the

fame conclufion with regard to the Soul

of Man; if its powers be alfo relative,

and dependent on matter.

We are confcious within ourfelves of

an adlive power ; a power that does not,

like thofe we have been already confider-

ing, depend on any precarious fltuation

of things without ; that does not become

more intenfe or more languid by the

approach or recefs of the bodies that fur-

round us. We begin motion, encreafe,

retard, and diredl it from our own de-

termination alone. We are fovereign
*

and arbitrary in the exercife of this

power, not moved by any foreign im-

pulfe, nor waiting the concurrence of

outward bodies. This is not then a re-

lative, but an inherent power, and hath

its origin wholly within ourfelves.

Where
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Where fliall we fay that a power like

this refides I Is it a power fuperadded to

that portion of matter of which our bo-

dies are framed, and aflbciated with

thofe other properties which it hath in

common with the whole inanimate mafs?

Such an afTociation feems at firft fight

unnatural, and hardly reconcileable with

the ways of infinite wifdom in tlie ma-

nagement of the creation. Things are

adapted to certain ends, and regularly

applied to them. Properties are not

given, removed, and exchanged in a new

and arbitrary manner ; they are neither

introduced where they did not originally

fubfift, nor eradicated where they were

at firfl: implanted. It is no deviation

from this regular plan that the fame

matter is wrought into very different

bodies, and enters perhaps by turns into

the fervice of every element. This is

C no
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no more tlian a difplay of the fame pro-

perties under different circumflances : the

change is here fuperficial and accidental,

arifing from fome new combination or

connexion, and ftill carried on in fub-

ferviency to thofe general laws which

were at firfl eflabliflied.

But let us confider what paffes within

ourfelves. If we examine our own bo-

dies, we find them to be conftrudted of

vulgar materials. The matter with which

they .are enlarged, fupported, and re-

paired, is common matter, the flefli of

animals, or the vegetable produdions of

the earth. It is reafonable to think that

the fame common nourifhment fupplies

all parts of our bodies, even thofe of the

mofl exquifiteworkmanfhip. But to com-

pleat the experiment, let us view them in

ruins. We here have accefs to the mofl

concealed parts j we trace every fecret

chan-
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channel, and infpedl the innermofl re-

cefles, the ftrong holds of life. If our own

Scrutiny hath not penetrated far enough,

corruption will at length give us full fa-

tisfacfhion. That nice Anatomifl; fufFers

nothing to efcape him. He analyfes the

minuteft parts, and fhews whereof the

ftrucflure is made, by reducing the whole

to duft, common duft, which goes to

feed a blade of grafs, or is kneaded into

a lump of clay.

Such is the body of man in its ori-

gin, and in its fall. Plants derive their

fubftance from the earth. On thefe we

feed, and our bodies repay again to the

earth what the vegetable had borrowed

from it. Such is the circulation. There

are no traces of this ac5live principle in

the matter from which our bodies are

prepared, no remains of it in that into

which they are refolved.

C2 If
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If then we hold that power with

which we are endowed above the com-

mon mafs to be no more than a property

of matter, how fhall we account for its

appearance only at the time when it com-

pofes our bodies ? Shall we fay that the

adlive principle was in reality ftill in-

herent in fome finer matter, but being

encumbered and oppreffed by the groffer

parts was hindered from exerting itfelf,

and thus remained latent in the com-

mon mafs : that it is prepared and partly

difentangled in the courfe of vegetation,

and at laft entirely fet free in the ani-

mal flate: but that after a Ihort enjoy-

ment of liberty, by its concourfe with

groffer matter it is again enveloped, and

once more funk and buried in common

earth? This hypothefis having not yet

been embraced need not be refuted. It

brings us back however to another,

which
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which hath been already mentioned, and

which, though it hath its favourers, does

not feem to {land more clear of difficul-

ties. For can it be thought probable

that a portion of matter taken from the

common mafs fhould be for a while in-

vefled with a property entirely new, and

foon after defpoiled of it? This is a

fingularity breaking through the efta-

blilhed order of things, a violation of

that uniformity which beautifies and

gives an union to the various parts of

the creation. According to this hypo-

thefis, matter is taken out of its natural

flate, is made to adl for a while a part

fuperior to itfelf, and then again de-*

graded, and returned back to its hum-

bler original. A double violence to na-

ture. For the irregularity is equal: to

give the new property, and to deftroy it.

Some
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Some urge the objedtion flill farther.

They fay that the fuperaddition of this

remarkable quahty is not only unnatural

but impoflible. For how can that which

is conflitutionally inaclive be endowed

with a principle of adlion ? It muft be

confefTed indeed that matter cannot be at

the fame time adlive and inert ; naturally

indifpofed to adtion, and yet mafler of

an inward power of felf diredlion. One

of thefe qualities muft ever exclude the

other. This at leaft therefore feems

to be certain, that the conftitution of

matter muft be altered to prepare it

for the reception of this new power.

Enough to load the hypothefis we are

at prefent confidering with an high de-

gree of inconfiftency.

For if we content ourfelves with ob-

ferving what Omnipotence does, with-

out
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out attempting to determine what it

can do, the fuppofed change in mat-

ter can hardly appear natural. To de-

prive it of its diftinguifliing inadtivity ;

to furnifli it with a principle that

contradidls its firft character; again to

reverfe the change, to fink it from

this new elevation, and to leave it

once more inadlive : is fuch a confu-

fion of properties as can hardly be re-

conciled to the ways of creative wif^

dom, whatever may feem poflible to

creative power.

But we are not dlflinguiflied from

common matter by a principle of felf

diredlion only. This may perhaps feem

lefs remote from the capacity of mat-

ter, fmce whatever the principle itfelf

may be its operation has a manifeft

relation to matter. If matter cannot

of
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of itfelf Begin to move, it is however

fufceptible of motion.

But we are endowed with other powers

to which matter feems not to have even

the mod diftant relation. For what

have extenfion, figure, and motion to

do with perception, and all the powers

of thinking ? Matter may furnifli all

that we admire in the vifible creation

;

but we can never conceive it to be the

bafis of a thought, or the fubftance of

an idea.

We can eafily apprehend that every

vifible part of our frame was conftru6l-

ed from itj we can difcern it through-

out all the wonderful organization of

our bodies, twifted into fibres, woven

into membranes of the moft delicate

texture, formed into tubes of admirable

finenefs, and flowing through thefe

chan-
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channels in flreams of the fubtileft fluid

:

nay more, we can conceive it in the

touch to excite the nervous papillse

;

in the hearing to ftrike in undulations

differently modulated on the tympanum

of the ear ; in vifion, to flow in flreams

of light from every illuminated objed,

to be refraded through the humid

chryflal of the eye, and with an ini-

mitable pencil to draw on that web of

admirable texture which is flretched

out behind it, the images of every

thing around us : we can conceive the

peculiar fyflem of nerves belonging to

each of thefe organs to be put in mo-

tion, and the vibrations to be propaga-

ted through an elaftic folid or fluid to

the brain: 'all this we can conceive:

but when we would proceed a ftep

beyond this we are loft. We feem to

be arrived at the edge of a precipice

where matter with its folidity can fup-

D port
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port us no farther. For what is this

elaflic ipring, this playing of the fibres,

this agitation of our whole frame, to

fenfe and perception ? We are arrived

at a new creation, an ideal world,

whofe furniture and whofe laws are

totally different from the material.

Can we then believe that it is ftill the

fame fubftance whicii we difcover under

all thefe new appearances ? Can it be

matter which thinks, the fame matter

which we borrow from the earth and

pay back to it again? No wonder that

it hath been often miflaken for a new

fubftance. Nothing can be more dif-

ferent from itfelf. Thofe well-known pro-

perties difappear by which it was be-

come familiar to us, and it is furnifhed

with others of a new chara6ler. If it

be in reality matter which appears at one

time folid, extended, figured, and move-

able;
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able ; at another, feels pleafure and pain,

perceives, wills, and reafons j we muft

allow at leaft that it is in this latter

ftate a very different kind of matter from

what it is in the former ; a matter which

retains nothing but the name.

Shall we then take refuge in an hy-

pothefis which entertains us with this

ftrange tranfmutation of matter; which

fuppofes it to be dripped of its native

qualities and inverted with fuch as are

utterly foreign to it ; whilfl another more

fimple and natural lies open before us?

Where there is an afTemblage of pro-

perties and powers accompanying each

other, infeparable, and always appearing

in ftridl and intimate union, we fuppofe

them to inhere in fome common fubjecfl.

For properties muft be the properties of

fomething. The fabjed to which thefe

D 2 united
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united properties belong, and by which

they are fupported, is called the fub-

ftance or fubftratum.

When there are two diflincl afiem-

blages of properties and powers, con-

nedled amongfh themfelves, but without

any certain common connedlion, it feems

mod natural to fuppofe that they are

two dirtintfl fubflances.

We obferve certain qualities in what-

ever we fee or touch, and difcern a na-

tural connedlion amongfl them. Exten-

fion leads to folidity, or the exclufion

of every other body from that fpace

which it already fills. With this is con-

ne'fled mobility, or a capacity of filling

fucceflively any other equal part of

fpace ; and divifibility, or a feparation

of the parts of folid extenfion ; with all

the train of properties depending on

figure
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figure and motion. To thefe united

qualities, or to their common fupport,

we give the general name of matter, or

material fubftance.

We have within ourfelves qualities

and powers of a very different kind.

We perceive and feel, we think, refledl,

defire, and choofe. Perception is the

fource of ideas. The mind compares

them, marks their relations, retains,

recalls, and varioufly combines them.

Upon thefe are exercifed memory, ima-

gination, reafon and judgment 5 and by

thefe are awakened inftincls, pailions,

and V7ill. Their influence is reciprocal,

they mutually incite, check, and regu-

late each other. Thefe properties and

powers, entirely diftindl from the for-

mer affociation, but united amongft

thcmfelves, feem to have a claim no lefs

jufl than the former to be confidered as

a dif-
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a diftindl fubftance. To thefe therefore,

or to their common fupport, by a nega-

tive term of diftincftion from the former

fubftance, is given the name of imma-

terial fubftance; or, in one word, by a

pofitive exprelHon, the name of Spirit.

And this on the fame principles as in

tlie former cafe. There are two combi-

nations of qvialities, of charadlers totally

different and diftindl from each other.

The connecSlion running through each is

clear and acknowledged by all. We dif-

cover by fenfe the union amongfl: the

material qualities ; by confcioufnefs the

union amongft the mental. But neither

fenfe nor confcioufnefs inform us of any

property, power, or quality that they

pofiefs in common. We gain our intel-

ligence concerning them from different

quarters. All our information concern-

ing the properties of matter comes from

with"
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without ; concerning the fplritual powers

from within. They are therefore dif-

ferently derived and of different defcent.

They do not branch out from one com-

mon flock, nor can we trace them up

to the fame original. They are of two

different families, diftindl, unallied, and

independent on each other. And he,

who, beginning firfl to combine into a

fubftance the material qualities, fliould

fay that the fpiritual are fuperadded

;

may with juft as much reafon begin by

eftablifhing the combination of fpiritual

powers, and fuppofe the material to be

added.

It is true they are in the perfon of

man united. But their union is the con-

tradled union of two different fubflances;

not the union of kindred properties in

the fame fubflance.

By
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By virtue of this myflerious union

they adl upon each other. But their

reciprocal adlion, with every other cir-

cumftance, tends to mark their different

nature. The mind ivills, and matter is

put in motion. Matter is imprejfed npon

the fenfes^ and the mind feels. Can the

powers aifling be of the fame nature,

where both the a(ftion and the efFe(5l are

fo widely different ? For whether we con-

fider the adtion as beginning in the mind

or terminating in it, both the adlion and

the refult appear elTentially to differ

from that which proceeds from or ter-

minates in matter.

If the mind be material, then by the

atSlion of matter upon the mind, no-

thing could be produced but what mat-

ter could effed adling upon matter.

That is, the effedl would be merely me-

cha-
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chanical. If that were the cafe, the

impreiTion upon the mind would be a

fubjedl of mathematical calculation j the

effect would be certain and invariable;

and Newton would have difcovered the

laws of a(flion between body and mind

with the fame truth and precifion as he

has done the laws of motion?.

Matter a6ls upon matter by motion

and impulfe. Matter in motion adling

upon matter by impulfe feems incapable

of producing any other effect than to

change its form, to give motion or to

deflroy it, to accelerate or to retard.

The external matter gives a certain mo-

tion or configuration to the organ of

fenfe. The organ by its fibres or its

fluid may make a fimilar impreiTion upon

the material mind, or give it a fimilar

motion. But no other effei5l can arife,

unlefs you fuppofe a new and unknown

E kind
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kind of matter, adling by laws entirely

different from all known matter, and

pofTefliDg different and unknown powers:

that is, matter differing in every refpedl

from what is underftood by the name

of maiter.

But if the effedl produced upon the

mind by the acftion of matter be only a

change of motion or form, then fenfa-

tion can be no more than fuch a change

;

and an idea produced by fenfation can

be no more than fome particles of the

mind put into motion or form. Ac-

cordingly, they who have laboured to

prove the mind material, have framed

two hypothefes ; endeavouring to account

for all fenfation by ImpreiTion and Vi-

bration.

On either fuppofition the efFedl would

be determined by the force of the im-

pulfe

;
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pulfe ; and that being given, both the

vigour and the duration of the idea

might be exadly meafured. The Im-

preiTion v^ould be fuperficial or deep,

the vibration would be flrong or v^eak

in proportion to the force with which

the objedl ftrikes upon the fenfe. And
the fenfation or idea, if we fuppofe it

an effecSl purely material, would follow

the fame law.

But this Theory is contrary to all ex-

perience. For the fame objedl prefented

to the fenfe produces efFeds different

according to the difpofition of the mind

itfelf, and not merely according to the

force or power of the objecfl. The mind

itfelf has a power of applying or with-

drawing its attention, and thereby of

encreafing or diminifhing the effedl, and

of lengthening the impreffion at pleafure,

or fpeedily effacing it. We behold one

E 2 mo-
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moment with delight an objecft, which

at another we look upon with indifFe-

rence, or turn away from with averfion

and difgufl:. Without regard to the

flrength or weaknefs of the impreflion

the mind itfelf can generally determine

its duration. It can retain the idea,

however excited, long after the obje<fl

hath ceafed to acfl, and far beyond the

meafure of its a6lion. It can lengthen

the delight produced by the gentler vi-

brations of the fofteft founds, or by the

fight of poliflied and elegant forms ;

whilfl it foon difmiiTes the image of

rough and ill-proportioned bodies, and

forgets the harfher tones of difcordant

mufick. It can retain the colouring laid

on by the pencil of the fofter violet tints

;

and efface the image drawn by the

fiercer ray of red.

So
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So that the time of the idea is in

many cafes entirely in the power of the

mind : which could not be if the idea

were merely an image impreffed upon

matter, or a vibration excited in fome

elaftic body. For then, if the mind be

a fubftance vibrating and elaftic, the

idea would be commenfurate to the ftroke

received through the organ of fenfe. It

would neceffarily follow the law of its

vibration, and being at firft vigorous and

ftrong, would grow fainter and weaker

as the ofcillations are fliortened, and di_

minifli by a regular fcale from the point

of impulfe to the point of reft.

If an idea be called an impreflion of

matter upon matter, fimilar conclufions

will follow. If the impreflion be made

upon matter fluid or foft, it would dis-

appear either inftantly or gradually, and

the
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the idea would accompany it through

its changes from deep and ftrong, to

faint and evanefcent. If upon an harder

fubflance, or one yielding to receive the

impreiTion, and hardening to retain it,

then our ideas would be fixed as cha-

radlers engraven on a rock. But nothing

refembling thefe laws, either of regular

and gradual weakening from the time of

impulfe to the point of evanefcence, or

of forcible pofleffion and flubborn dura-

tion, hath ever been obferved to take

place with regard to ideas. They are

not fubjedl to the laws of motion : their

duration is not determinable by momen-

tum and impulfe: the mind itfelf has

a power, in many cafes arbitrary, to re-

tain or difmifs them; by applying or

withdrawing its attention to (Irengthen

or fubdue them ; to fupport them for

fome time in equal degrees of vi-

vacity ; or to caufe them fuddenly

to
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to difappear in undiminifhed force and

vigour.

If an idea be a vibration, then it

may be afked, wherein confifts the idea

of a vibration itfelf ? Vibrations are fup-

pofed to reprefent every other objecfl,

what is it that reprefents this univerfal

reprefentative ? If a vibration ; then is

it a vibration of a vibration, and the

idea is confounded with its objecfl.

If it be faid that an inward vibration

is the fitteft reprefentative of an outward,

then how can it reprefent any thing be-

fidcs a vibration? For to reprefent any

other objedl it muft be differently mo-

dified. But vibrations are diftinguifhed

only by quicker or flower, by the greater

or lefs extent of their ofcillations. On
this fuppofition, ideas would all be fub-

ftantially the fame, diifering only in

their
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their modes and circumftances. On this

fuppofition, the ideas of every fenfe

would coincide; and the idea of a rofe

would be diftinguiihed from the idea of

a mufical found only by its degrees of

velocity : that is, it would be diftin-

guiihed by a mode whereof it feems by

Ho means to be fufceptible.

If vibrations miay be applicable to any

clafs of Ideas, they fliould feem moft

naturally to belong to the ideas of

hearing. For by hearing alone the ef-

fedl of vibrations is perceived. From

vibrations the eye and the touch per-

ceive nothing but filent motion. To

the ear alone they become vocal and

fonorous.

But if the perception of found be no

more than the vibration of fome inward

elaftic body correfpondent to that of the

out-
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outward elaftic by which it is excited,

then wherein do the two vibrations dif-

fer ? If they differ no otherwife than as

the vibration of two different firings in

unifon, then is the inward, Hke the out-

ward, a mere vibration; all is filence

flill ; and the mind is as far from the

perception of found as the mufical chord.

A vibrating chord is not found, it is

merely a chord in motion. Sound there-

fore cannot be awakened in the mind

without fomething beyond the power of

mere vibration.

But if mere vibration cannot account

for the ideas of hearing, its own appro-

priated organ, through which its chief

effeds are produced ; how mufl this doc-

trine be applied to the ideas of every

other fenfe, with which we are not fure

that vibrations have any connedlion or

concern ?

F If
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If the mind be matter it muft be ex-

tended over a certain fpace ; it mnft have

figure and dimenfions, be a fuperficies

or a folid, bounded by lines or furfaces.

Every idea mufl occupy a part of this

fpace, from which every other idea will

be excluded.

If a mere furface, plain or concave, it

may be overfpread with a pi(flure of out-

ward objects beautiful and juft, but can

give no exa6l reprefentation of folid bo-

dies. If this pi(5lure be called an affem-

blage of ideas, then it remains to be

enquired wherein this pi<flure differs from

any other pi6lure? If it differ not, how

is it more than a pi6lure, and how are

its images perceived and felt?

If folid matter, either an entire folid,

or a folid farrounding a vacuum, then

the
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the reprefentation of objevfls in all their

dimenfions may be molded in the folid

itfelf, or may be introduced into the in-

cluded vacuum, as the furniture in a

room. Thefe folid reprefentations muft

be of a texture hard and firm, elfe how

can the mind retain its ideas? Yet they

muft be fufficiently foft and yielding in-

ftantly to admit of new fhapes, eKe how

fhall we account for the quick fucceflion

and change of ideas ? What becomes of

the old furniture when new is conti-

nually introduced ? In what hidden cells

are thefe folid ideas lodged, that they

may be produced again in good repair

when wanted to- fill the apartments of

memory ? What gives life to thefe figures j

and how are they perceived and felt ?

For, not to dwell on the difiicultles

that meet us in the way, let it be al-

lowed that by the a6lion of groffer bo-

F 2 dies
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dies without upon fome finer matter

within, compleat pidures or images may-

be formed, perfeiftly correfponding with

the external object, purfuing it in every

motion, and reflecfling every change of

form. You have then found a Micro-

cofm ; a miniature world of matter ; a

hidden repofitory of forms perfectly a-

greeing with the outward forms. But

ftill the queftion recurs, how are thefe

forms perceived ? The forms within are

no more perception themfelves, than the

forms without. They are flill no more

than material forms, the fenfe and per-

ception of which is wanting.

For, in a word, the queftion is not

about the produclion of images or forms,

but about the fenfe and perception of

them. We are not in fearch of matter

figured, moving, or at reft. That we

find in the material world without. Nor

of
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of tliofe images and reprefentations of

outward bodies which are prepared by

the organs of fenfe : but our enquiry is

after fenfe itfelf.

If fenfe be faid to be nothing more

than matter figured and moving, then

fenfe differs not from the world without

us ; and every external objedl, having all

the requifites of fenfe, is itfelf fentient.

If fenfe be nothing more than the true

images and reprefentations of outward

objedls, fuch as are believed to be formed

by the organs of fenfe, then the pidlures

of outward objedls formed on the retina

of the eye will be fenfe, as much as any

picture or reprefentation of the fame ob-

je6l formed in the brain, or in that

matter, v/herever lodged, which is called

mind.

So
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So that in this fuppofition thefe three

things, in themfelves moft diftindl, are

confoanded : the outward material world;

the organ through which it is perceived 5

and the power perceiving.

Allow the material object (Iriklng upon

the organ of fenfe to produce in that

matter which is called mind, its com-

pleat refemblance ; this image formed

within, however true and perfeft, can be

no idea till it be perceived. For if a com-

pleat image of an external obje<5l be an

idea though not perceived, then the pic-

tures on the retina of the eye are ideas.

Perception therefore cannot be accounted

for, without the ailiftance of fome new
powers, differing from, and furpafhng all

the known powers of matter.

Per-
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Perception is the firft and lowed ope-

ration of the mind. If then the aftion

of matter upon matter cannot account

for the formation and perception of the

ideas of fenfe, how will it account for

all the higher operations of the mind?

ideas of fenfe are but the firft elements

of thought : and the produce raifed from

thefe elements by the operation of the

mind upon them is as far fuperiour to

the elements themfeives in variety, co-

pioufnefs and ufe, as books are to the

characters of which they are compofed.

How fliall he who is ignorant of the

life of letters, write an hi (lory, or a

poem ? If matter acting upon matter

cannot account for the produ^ion of the

elementary ideas, how can it account for

all that is accompllflied by the action of

the mind upon them ?

What
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What is it that recalls, compares, and

combines them; that marks their con-

ne<rtions and diftin6lions ; that arranges,

clafles, and reduces them into order ?

What is it that reflects and reafons,

that wills, deliberates, and determines ;

that fees in the agreement of ideas felf

evident truths, and fiarting from thefe

firft principles, purfues a train of reafon-

ing to its remotell: confequences : that,

taking its departure from a falling leaf,

rifes to the heavens ; defcends again to

the deep; penetrates through the whole

oeconomy of nature; and brings to light

the univerfal law which agitates the ocean

in its bed, dire6is the earth in its mo-

tion, and guides all the heavenly bo-

dies in their courfes ? Is all this no more

than fom.e impreffion or repercuiTion of

matter upon matter ? Is reflection the

pulfe of forne mufical chord ; and phi-

lo-
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lofophic reafoning the full harmony of

tuneful vibrations?

An attempt hath been made to ac-

count for the higher operations of the

mind by the power of aflbciation. It

is true the ideas of things often recur

to the mind in the fame order and con-

ne<5lion in which they were firlt pre-

fented to the fenfe : and the light, or

the recolledlion of one objed:, though

now fingle, introduces into the mind

another, or a train of other obje(fls, with

which it was formerly connected.

And did things always appear in the

fame rank and order in which they were

firft made known to us, there might be

fome colour of reafon for the fuppofition

that an involuntary afFociation was the

G caufe
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caufe of all the mind's fubfequent ope-

rations upon its ideas.

But this is not the cafe. The mind

has a power over its own aflfociations.

It can alter the firft difpofition of its

ideas, fo as to feparate, tranfpofe, and

invert them : it can range and marfhal

them in new order, and by a variety of

changes and evolutions, can throw them

into forms and combinations before vm-

known.

When a Commander chartges the order

of his army, he conceives in his mind

the new arrangement before he directs

the execution ; forming his defign from

the nature of the ground they are to

occupy, or the difpofition of the army

againPc which they are to be led. The

new arrangement may be totally different

from any that he had ittn before, and

in
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in that cafe, cannot be the mechanical

efFed of former impreflions. For though

he had feen Hnes and ranks, yet he

had never feen a whole army in all its

parrs drawn forth in the order in which

he now defigns to form it. Therefore

this defign cannot be produced merely

by the force of former aiTociations, but

by the power of the mind over its for-

mer affociations.

The cafe is the fame in a thoufand

other inflances, in every fcience, and

every art. The Grammarian in the ar-

rangement of his rules ; the Logician of

his fyllogifms ; the Philofopher of his

arguments ; the Poet of his machinery

and plan ; may all purfue a method dif-

ferent from any whereof they had before

feen an example. If this were not the

cafe, there would be an end of all in-

vention. The Painter mufl: for ever

G 2 trace
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trace over again the lines of preceding

Mafters ; and the Statuary could only

work after a former model. All would

be imitation ; there could be no inven-

tion, no fidion, none of the lively and

flriking forms of imagination. The ut-

mofl: effort of the mind would be a bare

and naked reprefentation of things as

they are: fancy mufl lay afide her

works, and ceafe from her boldeft flights

:

fhe could no longer kindle the fire of

enthuiiafm in the Poets breall: ; no lon-

ger give life to the marble, or the can-

vas : all her enchanting vifions would be

difTolved, and all her new creations un-

peopled.

But this is not all.

There is a natural conne^lion between

the outward cbjedls of fenfe, and the

ideas excited by them ; and a natural

aifo-
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afTociation takes place between the ideas

of objecls which nature hath connecled.

The mind not only commands thefe

afTociations, (as hath appeared) but it

creates new aiTociations, arbitrary and

of its own invention, and not copied

from any example in the external works

of nature. And with thefe, as with new

inftruments of its own contrivance, it

performs feveral works of admirable uti-

lity and beauty.

Sounds excite ideas, but ideas of

found only, and of the founds by which

they are excited. The mind of man

hath diredled that a new afTociation, and

one without example in the works of

nature, fhall take place between founds

and ideas before utterly flrangers to each

other : fo that founds, under this new

(lire(^ion, not only raife ideas of founds

cor-
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correfponding with the natural found it-

felf, but of any other found entirely dif-

ferent from itfelf; and not only of

founds different from itfelf, and of all

the objedls of the fenfe of hearing, but

flill farther of things wherewith found

hath no natural connedlion, and of all

the objedls of every other fenfe. By

which means arbitrary founds are made

to excite every idea of the mind, and

by means of ideas to reprefent every

part of nature.

In a way fimilar to this, new affocia-

tions unknown to nature are formed be-

tween our ideas and objedls of fight.

Lines flraight, angular, or curved, ex-

hibited to the eye, naturally excite cor-

refponding ideas. But by the appoint-

ment of the mind, new affociations are

formed, by means of which thefe lines

are
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are made to ralfe the idea, not only of

lines like themfelves, but of every other

line: and not of lines only, but of fur-

faces, folids, and every objecEl of fight

:

and fcill farther, not of the obje6ls of

fight alone, but of all the obje(5ls of

every other fenfe.

And thus have languages both vocal

and v^ritten been produced. Sounds not

naturally fignificant are invefted with

meaning ; and lines are taught to ex-

prefs the images of things whereof they

have no refemblance. To thefe arbitrary

afifociations do we owe the benefit of

language, by means of which the ideas

and conceptions of our mind are ren-

dered audible to thofe who are near us,

and vifible to thofe who are at a diftance.

Without this contrivance the commu-

nication between man and man muft

have
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have been carried on in the mofl im-

perfedl manner ; by means only of the

few founds and figns which are na-

turally fignificant, and by juft delinea-

tions of things which few could execute.

Whereas by words and writing a free

intercourfe between different minds is

opened ; our meaning is fully and clearly^

expreffed by that which bears to it no

natural refemblance ; our thoughts are

fixed and embodied, and fcience unim-

paired is delivered down from age to

age. The events, the defigns, the cha-

raflers of the primitive ages are made

known to modern times ; all antiquity is

brought forward to our view, and pad

generations of men live again in our

fight. By this conveyance, the wifdom

of ancient days faved from the wreck of

ages, as a precious fraight in a vefTel

•well navigated through a long and peri-

lous voyage, is delivered into our hands.

In
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In like manner might the objecSls of

the other fenfes be made univerfal repre-

fentatives of the objeds and ideas of all

the fenfes. We might have a language

of Taftes and Odours ; and there might

be an Alphabet of tangible as well as of

"vifible elements.

Now fince the mind itfelf has fuch a

power over thofe aflbciations which are

natural, as either to difunite them, to

change their difpofition, or to form them

into new combinations ; and likewife

poiTefles the farther power of creating,

for its own ufe, endlcfs new aflbciationg

amongfl things which are by nature ut-

terly disjoined and unconne^ed : it can-

not be that the adlivity and operations

of the mind fhould fpring from thofe

afTociations over which it exercifes a

power abfolute and fupreme.

H Mat-
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Matter a(^s upon matter by its foli-

dity, figure, and motion. In thefe is

contained its whole energy, and in thefe

is fummed up the whole effcd:.

But when it a^s upon the mind, a

variety of qualities, till then unknown,

are firfl difcovered. For to the mind it

not only appears folid, figured, and

moveable, but enriched with beautiful

colours
;
grateful to the tafte

;
perfumed

with pleafant odours ; and yielding fweet

harmonious founds. So that all mate-

rial objefts, in themfelves, and to each

other, are dark and naked : to the mind

alone they are cloathed in all the pleafing

variety of fenfible qualities.

Mind, like a bride from a nobler fa-

mily, enriches matter by its union, and

brings as a dower, pofTefiions before un-

known.
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known. Henceforth matter appears

cloathed in a gayer and richer garment 5

and the fruits of this union are a new

progeny, to vsrhich matter, confining its

aUiance to its own family, could never

have given birth.

The mind is confcious of its own

powers and properties ; confcious of its

power of perception, judgment, memo-

ry, and will.

If the mind were material, would it

not likewife be confcious that it pof^

fefTed the properties of matter? For a

confcious being, it fhould feem, muft

be confcious of its own moffc intimate

powers and properties.

But the mind is not confcious of its

folidity or extenfion, its dimenfions, or

figure. On the contrary, whilft it is

H 2 con-
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confcious that it thinks, perceives, and

wills, and that thefe powers are in it-

felf, it feems, by its fenfes, to perceive,

hardnefs, refiftance, rough and fmooth,

out of itfelf. It has no notion or con-

ception of thefe properties of matter but

what it obtains by foreign information,

derived from outward bodies through

the organs of fenfe. By thefe channels

alone the knowledge of matter and its

properties is conveyed to the mind.

Whereas if the mind itfelf were mate-

rial, it fliould feem that its firft ac-

quaintance with the properties of mat-

ter fhould be by a knowledge of itfelf,

and a contemplation of its own nature.

If the mind were material, and a

power of thinking fuperadded, then one

would exped that it ihould be more in-

timately confcious of that part of its

nature which is original and fundamen-

tal,
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tal, than of that which is additional

and acceflbry. Whereas, on the con-

trary, that which is fuppofed to be ad-

ditional and acceflbry, is the only part

that is intimately known, and is the

fubje(fh of confcioufnefs ; that which is

faid to be original, radical, and inherent

is known only by fenfe. That is, it

finds within itfelf a knowledge of its

additional and dependent powers ; the

knowledge of its underived and eflential

properties mnft be fought for out of

itfelf, and mufl: be fupplied by a cor-

refpondence and intercourfe with diflant

and foreign bodies.

Confcioufnefs, according to this fup-

pofition, inftead of penetrating the foul,

and entering into its very eflence, feems

only to touch its external parts, and to

play upon its furface.

Upoa
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Upon the whole therefore : our own

perfonal experience, and every diredl ob-

fervation that hath been made upon

the mind itfelfj together with the in-

fufficientcy of every other hypothecs to

account for its operations by material

and mechanical agency, tend to convince

us, that the mind is not material ; but

that joined to this organized body there

is within us a different fubftance, an

immaterial fpirit, of an higher and di-

viner original, and endowed with better

and fuperiour properties and powers.

When the outward objecl hath made

its imprefTion, and ftamped the idea, the

paflive organ hath then done its part,

and the reft is accompliftied by the pre-

fidlng mind. Which, like a fkilful ar-

tift, goes to work upon the materials

furniftied by the fenfes 5 comparing, fe-

leding
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ledllng, analyfing, and abftracftlng ; till

by placing them in different points of

view their fitnefs, relations, and depen-

dencies are feen. Then the iirfl rays of

truth break in upon the mind ; the

principles of knowledge are eltablifhed;

and the powers of reafon are employed.

Led by the light of truths already

known, new truths are daily difcovered

;

the bounds of knowledge are gradually

enlarged ; and the mind is all en-

lightened.

A block of marble is hewn from the

quarry, and brought to Phidias a rude

and fhapelefs mafs. He works upon it,

reduces it into fhape, gives it form and

proportion, and a beautiful ftatue is pro-

duced. Is Phidias himfelf who per-

formed the work, a fragment from a

rock ? and is the idea of beauty after

which
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which he worked no more than a mar-

ble image within him ?

But the difFerence is much greater be-

tween the ideas of fenfe, the materials

upon which the mind firft begins its

work, and the truths produced by its

operations, than between the rough mar-

ble, and the flatue formed by the fkill

of Phidias.

Let matter then be allowed to furnifli

the firft materials ; the enlightened mind,

which by its operations upon thefe dif-

covers truth, and purfues it through all

its diftant conneclions, muft have powers

as far fuperiour to that which gave

the firft impreftion, as Phidias is fu-

periour to the marble.

FINIS.
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